88      HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
The Arcadia was lead \Mth delight and admiration long after
Enphurs\\&& been discarded as a tiresome piece of affectation.   By
Later        1600 thcie had been four editions ;  the seventeenth century saw
editions^     fouitecn.    An edition in three volumes, wrongly descubed as the
and imita- foultcentj^ appcared in 1725, and was reprinted at Dublin in 1739,*
" Ar-    ' from which  date until  1907  only abridgements were printed.
cadia"     Mrs Stanley published a modernized veision in 1725, and this was
perhaps the fonn in which Richardson made the acquaintance of
Sidney's romance.-    The \anous continuations and supplements
need only be mentioned, as testimony to the influence of the book j
they include Alexanders addition to the third book (1625), Belmg's
sixth book (1624), Gervose Maikham's English Arcadia (1607-
1613), and A Continuation of Sir Philip Sidney'$ Arcadia, wherein
is handled the Loves of Amphiulus and Helena, Queen of Corinth,
Prince PlaHgus and Erona, by Anne Weamys (1651).   Fiancis
Quarles took the most pathetic of Sidney's episodes and made a
poem out of it, in Argains and Par the ni a (1627);  the same story
was dished up in a number of chap-book editions about the end of
the seventeenth century.
John Day, in The lie of Guls, Beaumont and Fletcher, Shirley,
perhaps Webster, and certainly Shakespeare, cut fragments of
material from the Arcadia. Besides what has alicady been men-
tioned, Shakespeare was in Sidney's debt for the episode of the King
of Paphlagonia (Galatia in the old Arcadia}^ which formed the basis
of his underplot of Gloucester and his two sons in King Lear. The
primary source was the Ethiopica* but the story was ultimately
transformed out of all knowledge. Thoroughly taken in by the
these are found together in Maloiy's Matte Dart&ur, which Ascham puritanically
condemned. The Arcadia was as much the offspnng of the Amadis cycle as
the Morte Darthur was of the medieeval toman d^aventurC) and that of the chanson
de geste> all of which express the spirit of knightly heroism and, the later
romances especially, the licentiousness which, Dr Tiejc seems to think, cannot
exist m the same society.
1	This  reprint is  not  enumerated  in  Esdaile, who enables us to observe
the confusion in the numbering of editions, nor in Di Sommtr's bibliographical
introduction to his photo-lithographic teproduction oi the first edition (1891).
See introduction to Arcadia (1907) lor a brief account oi these
2	Richardson adopted the name of his fiist hetome horn Sidney (changing
the stress from the second to the first syllable, probably not observing how it
should be pronounced) as a sort of play upon names.    His housemaid, Pamela,
was an imprisoned virgin, so he playiully gave her the name of an illustrious
captive—in person and circumstances how different I
3	Wolff, pp  312-313.

